


Mark Farner is the engine that took 
Grand Funk Railroad, one of rock 

music’s most successful groups, to the top 
of the charts.  As their lead vocalist, lead 
guitarist and main songwriter the group 
made a beeline to rock stardom following 
their show-stealing performance before 
180,000 people at the Atlanta International 
Pop Festival in 1969. Capitol Records 
was soon on board releasing the band’s 
appropriately titled first album, On Time, 
which included such timeless Mark Farner 
compositions as Time Machine, High On A 
Horse, Heartbreaker, Into The Sun and Can’t 
Be Too Long. Within weeks it was certified 
RIAA Gold.

Forty years after Mark Farner found 
overwhelming success, with 30 million 
records sold (12 RIAA Certified Platinum 
and 15 Certified Gold albums), Mark 
Farner’s train keeps  rolling and some sort 
of magical transformation takes place 
when Mark Farner steps on stage. He’s the 
consummate, professional rocker who’s lost 
none of his chops. His voice is clear, strong 
and on key, his guitar playing slick and 

lightening quick and his trademark prancing 
still that of a spring chicken. 

Offstage Mark puts his pants on one 
leg at a time. He was never destined for 
his hometown of Flint, Michigan’s auto 
factories but he was never destined for 
the “Hollyweird” Hills either. Mark’s heart 
and home lay north of Michigan’s rustbelt 
where he can do the things he loves most 
-- compose, record, farm, fish, hunt and race 
around like a nut job on anything with a 
motor.

Come out tonight and join Mark Farner, 
Lawrence Buckner (the Doctor of Funk), 
Hubert (the H-Bomb) Crawford and Karl 
Propst as they perform a truly legendary 
Farner kick axe Rock and Roll show, one 
that you won’t soon forget.  Everyone’s 
invited to the Silver Tree Conference 
Ballroom tonight from 8 p.m. – 11 p.m., just 
make sure you come ready to party.  GR
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